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The harmonious society should be accorded pride of place in PRC today. There 
are many approaches to build up the harmonious society in order to increase the 
harmonies, to face and settle the conflicts for the stability and durable peace. Criminal 
Reconciliation, which is an important approach to build up the harmonious society 
and to carry out the policy of combining leniency and harshness, should exercise in 
the whole criminal procedure. Limited application of criminal reconciliation in the 
course of detecting is of significant meaning to settle the conflicts, maintain the 
stability, protect the victims’ rights, correct the crime, reintegrate criminals to society, 
restore the order, and achieve diversification of disputes resolution as well as the 
restraining of criminal law. 
It is of importance to understand the criminal reconciliation correctly in order to 
apply it in course of detecting. This paper consists of three parts: introduction, text 
and conclusion. There are four chapters in the text. This paper demonstrates whether 
criminal reconciliation is applied in the course of detecting based on its concept, 
background and theory of its application; meanwhile, in order to be useful to its 
application, propose a method in details and system of application of it in course of 
detecting. 
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